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HIT KILLERS ENTER

WATERFRONT RACE

Against Speedy Rodents.

POISON WILL BE STREWN form an attractive setting for the

Uianum carnonate Declared rectlon of th6 Drama league this year,
Successful Formula; Traps May

Be Used Effectively.

Rodent entrants in the great annual
rat race from the waterfront to high
land levels are m danger of losing
the classic event this year.

For the United States biological
urvey already has booked some of

Its best exterminators in the annual
event, and the municipal authorities
are seriously contemplating entering
some of their finest bets, such as City
Health Officer Parrish.

Fears are expressed that the giant
rats, wily as they are, sp'edy as they
are, and with euch demon appetites
as they possess, may be hopelessly
outclassed la the race, in spite of the
fact that the rodents already have a
great edge in the. speed event.

Rat Killers Enter Race.
Stanley G. Jewett, predatory animal

inspector, and Ira N. Gabrlelson,
government biologist, yester

day announced their entrance into
the race and gave out preliminary
statements on how effectually to stop
the rats.

The huge rodents, driven from the
waterfront, where they make their
homes, by the high water, have nil
.grated Into the business and resi-
dential sections of the city, eating
away whatever comes in their path.

The best way to stop the rats, ac-
cording- to the federal men, is by
throwing: poison in their path, and
the best poison is barium carbonate.
The statement issued by the govern-
ment men follows

"Rats vary their diet according to
the season and local conditions, ana
for this reason trials should be made
to find what baits they will eat at

particular time or I the election of officers for the
from eacn toiiowing i year win place.

classes should be treated with barium
carbonate, thus making up three sep
arate kinds of poisoned bait.

Halts Are Clauffied.
"The classes of bait are meats,

hambure- - steak, sausage, fish, crab
meat, fresh liver, broken fresh eggs
and bacon: vegetables fruit, can
talouDe. aDPle. tomato, cucumber.
boiled carrot, green corn Cut from cob,
banana or baked or mashed sweet po
tato: other foods, toasted bread,
cheese, rolled oats, cereals and pea
nut butter.
f "Mix barium carbonate thoroughly
through the soft baits with the hands
.'or with a spoon In the proportion of
one Dart barium carbonate to four
parts of bait. Add water when neces-
sary to make them moist.

i "Sift barium carbonate over the
eliced baits and rub it Into them with
fineera or knife.

"A teaspoonful or small portion of
each of the three separate baits
should be set in runways or other
places frequented by rats. Set groups

.of these three baits strips of paper
'or board at intervals iu to zu ieei.
i "For apy uneaten bait substitute
ion the following night another from
Its class. If none are eaten, substi
tute on otitirelv new series, continue
to ant noison at frequent intervals
until rata disaDPear.

; "r et Doison In poultry Inclosures
nvr the noisoned bait place a small
box with holes of two-inc- h

at each end. and then over the small
'box place a large box with holes of

two-inc- h diameter at eacn siae. xuc
innlt ahould be very wet or or sucn
consistency that the rats cannot drag
it tfom under the Doxes.

Traps Effective, Too.
"Remove so far as practicable, all

'accessible food before poison, is used.
"4ii halts must be fresh of

)tmnft ntmlltv.
"Premises should be Inspected each

day to remove dead rats ana 10 pick
tin wtiA dftrov uneaten baits.

'. "Caution: Keep barium carbonate
out of reach of children and irre-

sponsible persons anj from domestic
animals fowls.

"Antidote for barium carbonate:
Give an of salt, mustard and
.water, followed 'by epsom salts or
'dauber's salts. Call a physician or
veterinarian as the case may require.

. "The treatment with strychnine
is practically the same.

"Traps may also be used, but one
thin that should be borne In mind
is to use enough traps. Guillotine
tron. on in aee. traps are both ef--

ifective under favorable conditions.

Women's Activities
! MEDFORD. Or.. June 3. (Special.)

The executive board of the Women's
Presbyterial association or tne soutn-er- n

Oregon presbytery met here today
in executive session with the presi-
dent. Mrs. Walter Fraser Brown. The
other members of the board are Mrs.
Volnev Dixon of Medford, Mrs. C. B.
Lambkin and Mrs. J. W. McCoy of

'Ashland. Mrs. M. C. Gaston and Mrs.
L. D. Clement of Grants Pass. Mrs.
E. W. Warrington of Roseburg. Mrs.
J. W. Angell of Phoenix and H. W.
Davisson of Central Point.

t ALBANY. Or., June 3. (Special.)
JThe Linn County Women s Christian
.Temperance union neia an lnsnuie
:in Tanejent today, with representa- -

'tives of practically all of the unions
;of the county present, borne mem-;be- rs

of the county union of Benton
county also attended the institute.
Sessions were held both forenoon and
afternoon In the Methodist Episcopal
church South In Tangent.

f ALBANY, Or., June 3. (Speclal.)- -

: Plans for the Albany home products
exhibit, to be held here June 21 and

' 22, were developed Thursday when the
committee of Albany women named

I recently to have charge of the event
rmet at luncheon Tith Mrs. Edith To
iler Weathered or Portland.

imittee consists of Mrs. Percy R. Kel- -
ly, chairman; Mrs. J. K. Weatherford,

'Mrs. Rockey E. Mason, Mrs. F. H.
Mrs. D. M. Bodlne, Mrs. Dr.

W. H. Davis. Mrs. Alfred C. Schmltt,
Leila Mitchell and Dr. Mary Marshall.

i Canadians Accept Invitation.
ASTORIA. Or., June 3. (Special.)

!A telegram was received this after-
noon from Captain H. G. H. Adams,
commander of the Canadian naval
squadron, which is to arrive here to-

morrow morning, saying that ten of
,his officers accept the invitation
to be guests at the bankers' conven-tio- n

banquet here tomorrow after-
noon. He did not say whether the

i officers would accept the Invitation
of the Portland Hunt club at a din-jn- er

and dance tomorrow evening or
;,whether the crew would be the guests
of the Canadian Veterans' association
at Portland Sunday. ' The visiting
vessels will moor at Pier t of the

rport terminal.

7- -

Is looking- forward with
SOCIETT to the presentation of

T.lJc " ham iuu ii, whih will

ry Ladd Corbett's home
at Dunthorpe Saturday evening, June
18. The play will be given under the
auspices of the Portland Drama
league, of which Mrs. Mabel Holmes
Parsons is Dresident. The card en will

periormance, and the closest attention
will be paid to every dramatic detail.
Mrs. John Leader, who has appeared

.Most
will be Rosalind. Mrs. Bess Whitcomb
will direct the production.

Mr.

The performance will be preceded
by a buffet supper. Assisting Mrs
Corbett In planning the supper will
be a committee composed of Mrs.
George T. Gerlinger, chairman; Mrs.
Donald Spencer, Mrs. Robert Strong
and Mrs. Max Hirsch. In charge of
the costumes and properties will be
Mrs. George N. Woodier, Mrs. Harry
Beal Torrey, Mrs. Noel Dew and- - Miss
Nina Greathouse. Mrs. Charles Edwin
Sears will assist in arranging the
music.

The Misses Jeanette and Elizabeth
Wiggins will be hostesses for a tea
this afternoon, honoring Miss Eliza-
beth Peters and Miss Margaret
Versteeg, Mrs. Joseph T. Peters and
Mrs. W. B. Wiggins will pour, and
assisting about the rooms will be Mrs.
Victor Strode and the Misses Janet
Peters, Eva Versteeg, Ruth Taylor,
Lenore Blaesing and Eleanor Wig
gins. www

Mrs. Sidney C. Rasmussen will en
tertain this afternoon, with an In-

formal tea in honor of Mrs. N. D.
Josephine of Tacoma and three
brides-elec- t, the Misses Goldie Peter
son, Edith Williams and Eva eaten-ing- .

Thirty guests have been Invited
The rooms will be decorated with
summer flowers.

Mrs. Mayion E. Scott (Stephanie
Strain) will be in Portland for the
summer with her baby at the home of
Mrs. Scotfs mother, Mrs. T. T. Strain.
Captain Scott Is at Camp Knox, Ken-
tucky, for two months.

The Junior Monday Musical club
will have a picnic this afternoon, in
Laurelhurst park. The members and
their friends will meet in the park at
1:30 o clock. During the afternoon
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Miss Marguerite Gross of this city
and Frank Edgar Fowler of Pendle
ton will be married at the bride's
home this afternoon. Only relatives
and Intimate friends will be present.
Both Miss Gross and Mr. Fowler are

EAST ELEVENTH AXI TWELFTH
STREET TRACKS LXCIUDED.

Railway Company to Be Asked
Reverse .Direction of Trams to

Clear Traffic- Jam.

A proposal to reroute Portland
Railway, Light & Power company
streetcars between Hawthorne and
Milwaukle avenues will be presented
to the city council in an ordinance
to be prepared soon, according to
announcement yesterday, following
an Inspection trip over the district
by City Commissioners Barbur, Mann
and Pier and City Engineer Laur- -
gaard.

The rerouting will Include chang
ing of curves and track to allow the
northbound cars to pass from Mil-

waukle avenue to Hawthorne avenue
over East Tweirtn street ana ine
southbound cars to pass from Haw-
thorne avenue to Milwaukle avenue
over East Eleventh street, reversing
the present routing. The plan will
eliminate the necessity of crossing
tracks and the consequent blocking
of traffic now experienced, according
to Mr. Laurgaard.

In the same ordinance the street
car company will seek permission to
take up unused rails In two sections
of the city to use In Improvements
and extension of trackage. One sec-
tion Includes three blocks on Mary-
land avenue, near the Overlook dis-

trict. The company will ask permis-
sion to take up three blocks from
Shaver street north.

A second section which the com
pany desires to tear up is one track
of the double loop between Twenty- -
fifth street North and Twenty-sevent- h

street North on Upshur street.
The loop was laid for the world's
fair in 1905.

The changes on East Twelfth and
East Eleventh streets will cost the
company about $15,000 in addition to
the other street improvements now
going oh there.

DETECTIVES WAIT IN VAIN

Plan to Trap Extortionist Who De

manded $250-- Falls.
Five police 'detectives- under Lieu

tenant Moloney lay in wait for several
hours near the corner of Ladd avenue
and Elliott street late Thursday night
waiting for the appearance of an al
leged "black-hand- " extortionist, who
had demanded $2500 from P. Speciale,
an Italian fruit dealer, under threat
to kill Speciale's family, Including his
four small children.

The letter of extortion was re
ceived by Speciale Thursday, and he
reported it to the police detective bu

to

reau that night, lie had been, or?
dered to place a package containing
the $2500 in the center of a flower
bed near the intersection of Ladd
avenue and Elliott street before 11:30
o'clock at night.

Although Speciale placed a fake
package at the appointed place, the
police kept their vigil for several
hours, but the alleged extortionist
failed to put In an appearance.

Some of the police were Inclined
to the theory that the Italian mer
chant was made the victim of a prac
tical joke, but Inspector Morak be
lieved that it was a genuine threat,
as did Speciale.

WAGE COMPROMISE URGED

Labor Leader Asks Meatcutters
and Employers to Agree.

Members of the Portland Retail
Meat Market Men's association and of
the meat cutters' union were urged to
get together on some sort of a com-
promise of the present wage contro-
versy, in communications sent out to
the two organizations yesterday by
Otto Hartwig. president of the Oregon
State Federation of Labor.

Mr. Hartwig declared that it was for
the best interests of the public, as
well as for those actually involved In
the controversy, that an amicable set
tlement be reached.

Mr. Hartwig has presided at a num-
ber of gatherings of the market men
with the meat cutters during the past
few years and he said he consequently

former University of Oregon student
Mrs. D. P. Thompson and Mrs. Jo

seph N. Teal left yesterday for Los
Angeles, to be present at the marriage
of Miss Genevieve Thompson - an
Commander Norman Murray Smith,
United States navy. The wedding
will be solemnized Saturday, Jun 11
at Beverly Hills.

v.

Mrs. R. N. Stanfield will give
luncheon today at her home in honor
of her sister, Mrs. David B. Hill of
Pendleton. Covers will be placed for
12. Mrs. Hill will be in Portland with-he-

husband, Dr. Hill, until after the
Rose Festival.

Miss Sally Hart Is In Medford, the
guest of Miss Margaret Voorhies.

Miss Alma Pearle Rankin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rankin of
Pendleton, and Arthur Folsom Tall
man. son of Mr and Mrs. J. V. Tall
man of Pendleton, were married
Wednesday at the Portland hotel in
the presence of relatives. Archdeaco
Chambers officiated. Miss Ethel Belt
of Portland, a cousin of the bride, wa
the maid of honor, and J. A. Wendell
of Xewberg was best man. Following
the ceremony wedding luncheon was
served. Mr. Tailman was graduated
from the University of Oregon in th
olass of 1918 and is a member of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity. Mr. and
Mrs.' Tailman will be at home to their
friends after July 1 at the- Carmellta
apartments. In the fall they will go
to Los Angeles to make their home.

A surprise to their many friends
was the announcement of the mar
riage of Miss Bessie May Atherton
daughter of Mrs. Mary Atherton, for-
merly of Battle Creek, Mich., and
Herbert William Hegele, only son of
Mrs. Augusta Hegele and the late
Charles Hegele. Services were read
by Rev. Oswald Taylor In the presence
of relatives and friends Thursday at
noon. Following the ceremony lunch
eon was served at the Hotel Portland.

Mrs. Holt C. Wilson was hostess
yesterday for an informal luncheon at
the MaHory hotel.

A luncheon followed by a game of
bridge was enjoyed Thursday at the
Hotel Portland by the congenial
group of women who have played
bridge together for the past several
years. Those- present were: Mrs. J.
R. Dodson, Mrs. Harvey Wells, Mrs.
M. D. Alger, Mrs. J. W. Ganong. Mrs.
George Oowis, Mrs. Charles Johnston,
Mrs. F. C. Gortler, Mrs. Buchanan,
Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Carl Brandes, Mrs.
W. J. Sharp and Mrs. Bryan.

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Shea entertained
Sunday night at the Hotel Portland
with an Informal dinner party. Cov
ers were placed for eight guests.

had taken a greater Interest in th
controversy than be otherwise would.

Employers are urging a reduction
of wages from $38 to $32. Meat cut-
ters went on record last Sunday as
favoring retention of the present
scale.

A committee to take the mateer up
with the meat cutters was appointed
by the employers, but no agreement
has been reached.

PASTOR'S EYEJN DANGER

Dr. . V Poling, bit by Baseball,
la Yet Unable to See

ALBANY, Or., June 3. (Special.)
Fears today were entertained that
Dr. D. V.- Poling, pastor or the First
Presbyterian church of Albany and
one of Oregon's best-know- n minis
ters, might lose the sight of his right
eye as the result of an accldont last
week in which he was struck in the
eye by a baseball. The swelling was
reduced nicely and for several days
the condition of the eye was Improv-
ing. Dr. Poling has not been able to
see with the injured eye, however,
and It was feared that possibly the
sight had been destroyed.

Tbe accident happened when two
class teams of the Albany high school
were warming up preparatory to a
game last week. Dr. Poling was sit-
ting In the bleachers when a ball was
thrown over the first baseman's head
and struck Dr. Poling.

56 GRADUATED' AT HOOD

Pastor of Riverside Community
Church (Delivers Address.

HOOD RIVER, Or., June 3. (Spe
clal.) A class ef 56 was graduated
from the eighth grade at the Hood
River junior high school.

The programme of closing exercises
was as follows: Grand march, with
students marching to stage; invoca-
tion. Rev.- C. G. Hoisholt, rector of
St. Marks Episcopal church; chorus,
senior class; piano solo, Clifton Im-me-

"Looking Into the Future,"
Hazel Davenport, class valedictorian;
chorus, senior girls: quartet, senior
boys; address, Rev. W. H. Boddy,
pastor of Riverside Community
church; vocal solo, Thomas Clarke;
chorus, senior class; presentation of
diplomas. City School Superintendent
Cannon; benediction. Rev. D. M. Car
penter, pastor of Christian and Mis
sionary alliance.

Xlne Graduated at Halfway.
HALFWAY, Or., June 3. (Special.)
A class of nine was graduated from

the local high school six boys and
three girls. They are Ray Stalker,
Constance Miller. Dalton Miller. Avon
Buchanan, Wilda Orr, Carroll Bab-- S

cock, LeHoy smeicer. Earl sowara,
Everett Baird. J. A. Churchill, state
superintendent, delivered the com
mencement address.

MM
When coffee is
made in an old-fashion- ed

pot, don't
let it stand on the
grounds after the
coffee is ready. If
service is delayed,
pour off the coffee
and keep it hot in a
double boiler. Don't
let it boil again.

JOINT COFFEE TRADE
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
74WaUStrtMt Nnr York .

--the unmtrd drink

"P. Ei Saytor" Defies Whole

Country to Get Him.

DISCHARGE IS PURCHASED

Girls- in Chicago and Elsewhere
Entertained With Tarns About

Heroism In France.

"Sweep out the hall of infamy, dust
off the vacant pedestal beside the
statue of Bergdoll in the colonnade
of dlshonor.'where all traitors to the
country are enshrined in the nation's
contempt, for here is a new candidate
for public condemnation, one who
asks that he be placed at the very
head of the list of slackers."

Lester W. Humphreys, United States
attorney, was speaking. He was com
menting upon a letter sent him for
investigation, in which the writer
boasted of the fact that he had tricked
the military authorities, evaded draft
regulations,- dodged all duties of
citizenship and escaped service in the
war, but when all was over he re
turned to win the plaudits of a pa
triotic people, wearing medals of hon
or he had bought. He asked that his
name be published at the top of the
list of slackers.

Girls Entertained With Tarns,
He said in his letter he was never

any nearer to France than Chicago,
yet he bragged of the stories he told
the girls upon his return of the dan
gers he had passed and the battles in
which he played a heroic part. He
also claimed membership In the Amer-
can Legion, by virtife of a discharge

from the army, also purchased.
P. E. Saylor was the name signed

to the letter and the writer's address
was given as 1002 Mississippi avenue.
No such man is known at that ad-
dress. The writer eays he registered
for service at Genessee, Idaho, but
that he changed his name and went
away from there. During the war he
rested secure and assumed the role
of a poltroon in his
etter, which he sent to Governor

Hart of Washington.
One P. E. Saylor was registered at

Genessee, Idaho, according to official
records of the war department. The
government has thrown Its net to
catch the self-style- d chief slacker but
up to this time he has not been taken.

Limit for Slacker Urged.
Unless th letter is a hoax, the

man deserves the supreme contempt
f all mankind," said Mr. Humphreys.
By obtaining the honor badge of the

American Legion, something heroes
fought, suffered and died for, he is a
thief and worse than a thief. Punish-
ment of the most drastic nature
hould be put upon him."
Saylor's letter to Governor Hart, In

which he put his thumb to his nose
and twiddled his fingers at the United
States, is as follows:

"Governor of Washington,
"Olympla, Wash.

Illustrious Comrade "Some time
ago I read in a Seattle paper that you
were figuring on having all of the
draft evaders' names put before the
public eye. This would doubtless be
the height of disgrace, according to
your view of the matter. I am a draft
evader but did not evade the draft in
the state of Washington. Does this
exclude me from being on your list?

Name Wanted on List.
My name is P. E. Saylor and I am

from Genessee, Idaho, where I duly
egistered but failed to comply with

Wall street's orders and ignored the
call to make the world safe for capi
talism. If you would waive the usual,
Lurma.ui jr o.uu uuiwai cu iak" w it:. j
you matte out your list mr puujica-tio- n,

you would do me a great honor
by placing my name at the head of
the list.

"I have at the present writing a
very good position here in thiB city.
Have purchased several medals from
overseas veterans and also a dis-
charge, and am a member of the Loyal
Legion and also of the American Le

t

9

gion. Of course I have" changed my
name, etc., but isn't It comical?

"Here, I never was any closer than
Chicago to France, and when you hear
me tell tbe girls of all the battles
I was in! Well, it's all in a lifetime,
anyway.

"I suppose you and me are getting
away with the same kind of dope.
You wouldn't go and fight, either.
would you? Too old! That was toopaa anem But let's grin and bear it.

xur democracy.
"P. E. SAYLOR."

William Bryon of the department
of justice picked up a trace here and
there of Saylor in an investigation
that went the length of the Pacific
coast, out he was not brought to heel.
The investigation has been continued,
with the hope that the comical as.pects of the case as seen by Saylormay be turned Into a tragedy whereby
the slacker will be made to feel thecontempt or a nation.

Escape Considered Likely.
ii is tnought probable that the

American region may be abie to fer
rei oui tne man s whereabouts an
Hl "is arrest. However, whetherhe can ever be punished sufficiently
o .u uuuul, since enough time is benevea to nave, elapsed to null hi

crime under the statutes.
Aajutant-Gener- al Swayle of th

American region for the stateWashington sent the letter on
united States Attorney Humphreys
iur investigation. He wrnfn the mm
should be punished severely, bellev
ins at mat time be was to be foun
at tne nctltlous Portland addressgiven in tne letter.

.Meanwhile the government will
continue its search. Should he be
round, ingenuity will be taxed to find
a punishment to fit the crime. Savior.
it was hinted, may yet find himself
anotner "man without a eountrv."

HSM LAUNDRY BURNS

tlKJS OF- TCXKXOWX ORir.T
SWEEPS UCILDIXC.

warning is Given In Time and
Women Employes Make Escape.

Damage Ts $5000.

rire or unknown or eln swent
mrougn tne second lloor of the Crys-
tal laundry, East Twentv-firs- t ireet
and Sandy boulevard, shortly after 6
o'clock yesterday afternoon andcaused damage of approximately

ouuv, ruuy covered by insurance.
W. G. Balke. a fireman attached to

engine company No. 7. was badlv
burned about the hands and arms
while fighting the fire from the in
side. Overcome by smoke, he
his way to a window an drnnned
nto the waiting arms of other fire

men. H-- was rushed to the emergency hospital in a police motorcycle.
His condition was reported to be not
serioua

The fire started In one of the dry- -
ng rooms at the rear of the bulldinar.

manager uiancy and Percy G. Allen,
president of the laundry company,
declared they had no idea how It
started as there was no fire in the
room nor was there any electric light
wires which might have been short- -
circuited.

The fire spread rapidly and before
streams of water could be played
on the building it had swept through
the entire second story, destroying
considerable laundry machinery. Mr.
Allen said that most of the laundry
had been removed from this part of
the building. The loss of laundry
Will be nominal, he said.

Nearly all of the women employed
were out of the building wben the
flames were first seen. Two women
leaving the place first noticed the
blaze and sounded the warning. The
fire spread to an adjoining building
which is used as a women's rest room.
The damage to this building was con-
fined largely' to the roof.

Mr. Allen declared the laundry
open for business as usual on Monday.
He said that all necessary machinery
would be provided by the latter part
of next week. The company owns
the building and the equipment.

University Glee Club Elects.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

June 3. (Special.) The university
men's glee club elected Maurice Eben
of Joseph president for the coming
year. The club has concluded its ac-

tivities. Glen Morrow of Eugene was
chosen John Stark
Evans, director, was presented with
a desk watch In appreciation of his
work with the organization.

GLENN PAVING
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Long Distance Service
to the Coast

The summer season Oregon coast resorts will
soon here. will soon time the family

the cottage the ocean beach. Long-distan- ce

lines The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany reach all coast points Seaside, Gearhart, Long
Beach, Cannon Beach, Newport, Tillamook,
Rockaway Beach.

Why reserve your cottage by long-distan- ce

make your arrangements for summer season by
using Pacific Long-Distan-ce service? will save
you a trip beach and will be quicker and just
as satisfactory.

Then plan keep touch with family during
summer, season by telephone. better than

writing a letter and satisfactory. Every effort
is made expedite calls.by day night. You will
find the service quick, efficient

Ask for Pacific Long Distance.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

sSm lilted
--c-Jl liilft rabt

asked for this law to protect you!
A law to enforce the regular testing of herds in Tillamook

so that only milk from healthy cows would be used in the making
of Tillamook Cheese.

The Tillamook Valley is an Ideal dairying country, with its cool, even tem-
perature and evergreen pastures. Dairymen have come here all over

world-- Now, the ideal of this whole little valley is to make the finest
cheese in the world.
These dairymen were not satisfied with what nature had endowed did not stop
they had built the most modern plants. They went.farther and protected the quality of
Tillamook Cheese at its very source. The compulsory law makes one of the
few dairy section In the where every cow must be healthy.

To make sure you get the genuine, for Tillamook on the rind.
Soid by tlu bat groan by Ou ilic or in 6 and 14 pound iiiea

TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY ASSOCIATION, Tillamook, Oregon
24 CfeeeM-Kltche- owned and operated

by Tillamook Dairymen

IS ASKED

OX PART OF AVBXUE IS

TO GO AHEAD.

Conference of City Com

missioners and Company

Is Held.

Residents of Glenn, avenue, the out
let of which is blocked by a short
stretch of unpaved street from Jarrett
to Holman streets, have begun to feel
that their community a bet- -

er outlet than the ot Btrip
of pavement. The contract was let a
vear aeo but only tne center oi me
street was paved. As a result the
residents appealed to the city council

for relief.
The cltv cannot revoke the con

tract, according to an given
by City Attorney and the com-

pany which has already
some of the is not willing to
relinquish Its contract and throw the

back onto the hands or tne
ity- - . .

A between me prupmw
wnarc f xaruui

of the Con
struction
in an understanding wnereDy ine
property owners will circulate a peti-

tion pledging all affected to pay the
excess cost oi me ien'If the petition is successful, the street
will be paved from curb to curb in-

stead of 18 feet through the center as
called for in the first contract.

ti.Anfti.tv nwners mtereaieu " 1 "
project are seeking to have the work

before the winter rains be- -

11ala in Rogue
MEDFORD, Or., June . (Special.)
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est May precipitation here since 190G,
when the total was 3.03. There were
16 days with .01 or more of precipi-
tation, 18 coliidy lias's, four partly
cloudy, and nine clear days. There
were two . killing frosts
during May. The highest tempera-
ture was S 7 degrees on May 24, and
the lowest was 31 degrees on May 2.
The mean maximum temperature was
69, the mean minimum 43, and the
mean 56.

llalscy Graduates Nine.
HA1SET, Or., June 3. (Special.)

The Halsey high school commence-
ment began Sunday night with the
baccalaureate sermon at the Chris-
tian church by Rev. Raymond Smith.
Wednesday night at the Methodist
Episcopal church the senior orations
were given last night. Dean SrYaub
of the University of Oregon, deliv-
ered an address, followed by the
presentation of the diplomas. The
nine graduates were Donna Robert-
son, Helen Armstrong, Nora Pehrsson,
Bertha Walker, William Corcoran,
Lawrence Taylor, Ercell Kneed, Lewie
Skirvin and Lawrence Wells.

Water Rales Increased.
SALEM. Or., June 3. (Special.)

The Oregon public service commis-
sion, in an order issued today, in-

creased the rates of the Mosier water
service sufficiently to care for the
operating expense of the cornora- -

tion. No provlsfon was made by the
commission for any return on the
Investment. The Increase In the
charges was aereeahle to the patrons
of the company, according to a pe-

tition filed with the rnmmlnxlnn.
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Girls! Girls!!
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IFli (( CookBook
72 PAGES

Handsomely Illustrated in Colors
is not often that you get an opport-

unity to secure so valuable a cook book abso
lutely ' free, and it is not often that we can make
the offer. It's too expensive.
72 pages full of the best, most delicious recipes--prepar- ed

by the most noted cooking experts the
country affords.

Remember, 'we do not ask you to buy a can of
baking powder, or send us one penny. Simply say
"Send me your latest, beautiful cook book" and you
will receive it promptly.
Peddlers and house-to-hous- e canvassers have been
trying to induce ladies to buythe baking powder they have
for sale and as an inducement are offering a cook book,
egg beater or some other trinket with every can bought.
To our customers and friends, we are offering our
handsome cook book absolutely free. If you are in need
of one it will be unnecessary for you to buy something
you do not want Take advantage of this free offer.
Poand can of Calumet contains full 16 oz. Some hntdng
powders come in 12 oz. Tnstexd of 16 oi. cans. He mira
you get a pound when you want it.

Send for the cook book today address
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO.
4100-2- 8 Fillmora Street CHICAGO, ILL.


